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TRENDING

Implementing programs 
that boost the social 
and emotional wellness 
of students, staff, and 
leadership
11.2%

Ensuring that 
connectivity and 
remote learning 
are accessible to all 
staff and students
44.4%

Working with my 
community to 
provide food to 
at-risk students
0%

Advocating for the 
needs of my school 
with state and 
local policymakers
0%

All of the 
above
44.4%

How are you managing the challenges of remote and hybrid learning during COVID-19?

PRINCIpoll

AT A GLANCE
Nearly 1 in 5 Americans say they have had a physical 
reaction when thinking about the outbreak.

Jared C Wastler  |  @jcwastler

Q3: As you look forward to the fall, what 
is one area you want to focus on, and how 
are you planning to do so? #APChat

Ms. Walker  |  @kathywalkeriss

A3: For the upcoming school year, I want 
to make sure I continue to build strong 
relationships with staff & students—
whether we are face to face or beginning 
virtually. #APChat

– Chat Snap –

Join our weekly Twitter chats 
on Sunday evenings:  

#APChat and  
#PrinLeaderChat

Jessica Gateau  |  @JessicaGateau

A3: Time management/boundaries—I 
found working from home meant I was 
always at work—prioritizing and managing 
my time dedicated for work and then 
dedicated for personal. Necessary for 
sanity! #APChat

Nason Lollar  |  @nasonlollar

A3: Given the uncertainty of the upcoming 
fall semester, finding articles, studies, 
etc., to help teachers prepare for blended 
learning. #edutwitter is a great resource, 
thanks to people like @E_Sheninger and  
@RigorRelevance #APChatNote: Questions adapted from GAD-7, CES-D, Impact to Event Scale-Revised. Share of respondents who didn’t 

offer an answer not shown.
Source: Survey of U.S. adults conducted March 19–24, 2020.

Felt hopeful  
about the future

Most or all  
of the time  
(5–7 days)

Occasionally 
or a moderate 
amount of time  

(3–4 days)

Some or a 
little of the 

time  
(1–2 days)

Rarely or none 
of the time 
(less than  

1 day)

% saying that in the past seven days they have ...

Had trouble sleeping

Felt nervous,  
anxious, or on edge

Had a physical reaction 
when thinking about 

the outbreak

Felt depressed

Felt lonely

9 votes




